
 

 

 

Holy Trinity  

Catholic Church                                                           

355 Oregon Ave  

Bandon, OR 97411 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

St. John  

the Baptist                                          

15th and Hwy 101 

Port Orford, OR 97465 

Mission Statement:  To be a welcoming Catholic community committed to love, prayer, and service. 

 

 

Online Giving Now Available 
 

We are excited to announce that Holy Trinity Parish now accepts one-time and recurring donations conveniently, on 
our website! You can make your secure donation via electronic check or debit/credit card by simply visiting  

www.holytrinitybandon.org/donate. 

 

Holy Trinity ~ Bandon  
 

Saturday Vigil Mass (livestreamed)…….…….5:00 pm 
Sunday Mass….………………..….................10:30 am 
Wednesday Mass (Church)…………………...5:00 pm 
Thursday Mass (Church, funeral Mass).…….10:00 am 
Friday Mass (Church)…...…………………...12:00 pm 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturday (Church)………...………....…..3:30-4:45 pm 
 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
Thursday (Chapel)....…………………..12:30-8:00 pm 
Friday (Chapel)...……………...…...…9:30 am - Noon 
 

St. John the Baptist ~ Port Orford 
 

Sunday Mass...….…...……....…………...........8:30 am 
Tuesday Mass………………………………....5:00 pm 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Sunday………………...………...…….…7:45-8:15 am 

Highlights this Week 
• Supporting one another in prayer is one mark of a thriving parish. Remember to save the novena to our Blessed 

Mother Mary inside this bulletin and pray it during the week, united in spirit with your parish family. 

• The Altar Society will meet at 1 pm this Wednesday, October 14, in the parish hall.  

• Everyone is invited to participate in this year’s Faith Formation program - children, teens, and adults of all ages -   
to learn more about our beautiful Catholic faith and to grow in love for Jesus Christ. Adults will meet in the church, 
and children will meet in the parish hall. Youth meet on Sundays after the 10:30 am Mass. 

• Parish Directories are available at the back of the church after Mass this weekend. Directories are labeled with the 
name of each parishioner or family. Please locate the directory with your name on the back to take home with you.  

• Services for Clayton Duval will begin this Thursday, 10/15, with a Rosary in the church at 9:30 am, followed by a 
funeral Mass at 10 am. The Mass is by invitation only. Please pray for the Duval family during this time of loss. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

“The kingdom of heaven may be likened to a king who gave 

a wedding feast for his son.” ~Matthew 22:1 

Parish Priest:  Rev. Anthony Ahamefule 

Fr. Anthony’s Email: aahamefule@archdpdx.org 
 

www.holytrinitybandon.org 

https://www.facebook.com/HTBandon/  

https://twitter.com/BandonHoly 

 

Parish Office: (541) 329-0697  

Parish Office Fax:  (541) 347-9256        

Office Email: holytrinitybandon@yahoo.com 
 

Holy Trinity office hours:  Tu-Th-F, 9 am - 3:30 pm 

St. John’s office hours:  Thur, 9:30-11 am 

Liturgy Schedule  

October 10-16, 2020 

October 11, 2020 

28th Sunday of Ordinary Time (Year A) 



 

 

Prayer Intentions 
 

Kathryn Ryan, Kathleen Stadelman, 

Marilyn Hunt, Bernie & Maggie Karlin, 

Roseann Gates, David, Helen Roberts, 

Travis Holden & family, the Moore 

family, Tosh Barry, Tricia & Kirk 

Brown, Kathy Welch, Priscilla & Vern 

Lang, Pierre Duprée, Lee Taylor, Frank 

White, David Willis, Steven White, Jr., 

Todd Cook, Nancy LaBay, Carol Evans, 

Loretta Brammer, John Freitag, Jr, Tom 

Lindstrom, Skip Thomas, all who are 

suffering with illness, those who  

continue to serve us in health care and 

essential services, and everyone on Holy 

Trinity & St. John’s Prayer Chains.            
 

Almighty and ever living God, 

through the love of the Most Sacred 

Heart of Jesus Christ, Your Son, in 

your mercy, restore the spiritual, 

emotional, and physical health of all 

those mentioned above. Amen 

Liturgical Ministers  

October 17-18, 2020 
 

5 pm Saturday Vigil 10/17 
Lector: Mike Hennick 

Sacristan: John Freitag, Jr. 
 

10:30 am Sunday 10/18 
Lector: Kathy Cowan 
Sacristan: Kevin Kroll 

October 3-4  
Collection 

 

Weekly collection goal $2700 
 

Actual Holy Trinity $4323 
 

Actual St. John’s $350 
 

Building Fund $110 
 

Thank you for your  

generous ongoing support. 

You are a blessing! 

 

 

 
 

Holy Trinity  
Sat 10/10: The Intentions of Joyce 
Fisher 
Sun 10/11:  The Intentions of  
Sylvia Drews 
 

St. John the Baptist: 
Sun 10/11: Intentions of all St. 
John’s parishioners 

World Mission Sunday  
 

Next week is World Mission Sunday. We are 
called through our baptism to be part of the 
Church’s missionary efforts, through prayer, 
self-sacrifice, and support of  
missionary vocations through material aid. 
Remembering that we are baptized and sent as 
a Universal Church of Christ on mission in the 
world, we can… PRAY for the Church’s 
worldwide missionary work  
OFFER financial HELP and CHARITY 
through The Society for the Propagation of the 
Faith for vulnerable communities throughout 
Asia, Africa, Latin America and the Pacific 
Islands. 

We continue to observe coronavirus safety guidelines at every Mass:  
• Sanitizing our hands upon entering the church. 

• Face mask requirement has been expanded: those 5 years and up must now wear masks. As a reminder, anyone 
attending Mass MUST WEAR A MASK, with the exception of the presider, lectors and cantors when proclaiming or 
singing during the Mass. There are rare exceptions for people with disabilities or diagnosed medical conditions 
(please sit at the back, behind everyone wearing masks).  

• Maintaining physical distance, especially during the distribution of Holy Communion. 

                                                       Parish Priest’s Corner 
What is Jesus Saying to me Today 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 

Discipleship is a call to grow, to go and to act. What does it mean for us today? 
 

GROW: I would guess we’ve all experienced lean times along with better times. Ramen noodles and boxed mac and cheese in 
college, fine dining with “rich food and choice wines” once we got real jobs, then back to pizza and beer when balancing school 
tuition, car payments, and kids’ growing feet. Paul has seen it all and much worse; after all, he is writing from a prison cell! Yet, 
rather than focus on his own troubles, he expresses gratitude for the support of the Philippians and assures them that God will 
provide. Paul is not writing about food, fine wine, or financial security, but the “glorious riches in Christ Jesus.” No matter our 
circumstances, we, too, can trust that God will give us what we need.  
 

GO: Imagine Paul, stuck in a prison cell – hungry, thirsty, and probably in pain. And yet he seeks to bolster the Philippian 
Church, assuring them, “I can do all things in him who strengthens me,” and thanking them: “Still, it was kind of you to share in 
my distress.” What a powerful faith, and a witness to gratitude of God’s gifts – including the gift of people who love us. I’ve 
been fortunate to have met people who, facing a chronic disease, the loss of a loved one, or physical challenges, still seem to be 
looking out for everyone else. Nearly to a person, they say they draw on their faith – and I’ve had the rare opportunity to hear 
their stories. They inspire me to keep talking to God every day, so when that next challenge comes – and it will – I, too, can turn 
to my faith for strength. And it doesn’t stop there. By our example, we can accompany those around us as they carry their bur-
dens, assuring them that they don’t face their trials alone. 
 

ACTION: St. Paul says: “I can do all things in him who strengthens me.” Keep a gratitude journal and write down the ways God 
has provided for you. Thank God, and then reach out and thank the people who have supported you when things got tough. 
 

May the Holy Spirit inspire and strengthen you every day. 
 

Fr. Anthony Ahamefule 
Parish Priest 



 

 

Youth Group & Faith Formation 
 

Sunday classes for the youth will be 11:45 - 12:45 in the par-
ish hall. Each month we will delve deeply into a new topic, 
looking at it from a different angle each week to get the big 
picture. Group activities will include hikes, movie nights, 
game night, a day of service, a retreat and a fiesta. We love 
our youth ~ let’s keep them in our prayers! 

 

Now in Session! 
Religious Education - Faith Formation - RCIA 

Come one, come all to faith formation and religious  
education classes of the new school year! The schedule is  
as follows: 

• Mass at 5:00 pm in the Church 

• Classes 5:45—6:30 pm  

• Children will meet in the Parish Hall 

• Adults will meet in the Church 
 

  
Altar Society Meeting:  The Altar Society will meet this 
Wednesday, October 14, at 1 pm in the parish hall. 
 
New Holy Trinity Directory:  We are happy to announce 
that the new photo directory for Holy Trinity has been  
produced. Directories are available to all Holy Trinity  
parishioners this weekend. Each parish family will have a 
copy of the directory with the family name posted on the 
back cover for easy identification.  
 
Blessing of Animals:  In honor of St. Francis of Assisi, 
whose feast day is October 4, we will have a blessing of 
animals on Thursday, October 15, at 4:00 pm outside the 
parish office, near the St. Francis statue.  Mark your  
calendars and bring your beloved pets for a blessing!   

In Loving Memory 
 

This week we mourn the loss of beloved parishioner  
Clayton Duval. His funeral Mass will be held on Thursday, 
October 15, by invitation only due to restrictions on church 
occupancy at this time. Please keep the Duval family in 
your prayers. 

Announcements Ongoing Programs 

Reflecting on Sunday’s Readings 
 

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time, Year A ~ Oct. 11, 2020  
 

To help you prepare for Mass next weekend, here are next 
Sunday’s readings:   
 

Reading I: Isaiah 25:6-10a 
Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 23 
Reading II: Philippians 4:12-14, 19-20 
Gospel: Matthew 22:1-14 

 

     

     

     

      

 

 

"Prayer enlarges the heart until it is capable of  
containing God's gift of himself." 

 

- Mother Teresa 

Come, Join Our Bible Study! 
 

Bible Study classes have resumed on Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall. We gather at 10:45 am with a social time, observing 
physical distancing, followed by study of the upcoming  
Sunday’s Scripture readings at 11:00. Class is 
finished at 11:45, in time to attend weekday 
Mass at 12:00. 
 

Please call Kathy Cowan for more  
information at 347-3031. All are welcome! 

Knights of Columbus 
 

Holy Trinity Parish Knights of Columbus meet every third 
Thursday in the parish hall, beginning with the rosary at 6:30 
pm, followed by the business meeting at 7:00 pm. 
For more information or answers to your questions 
about the Knights, contact Mike Hahn at  
541-347-6680. 

Homebound Ministry 
 

Since March 2020 Holy Communion to the homebound has 
been suspended due to the high risk to those involved during 
this time of pandemic. Last Rite (Viaticum) brought by a 
priest is the exception. At this time, only the priest will take 
Holy Communion to the homebound, maintaining the  
reverence due the Blessed Sacrament and the appropriate 
health and safety measures. Each sick call request will be 
treated individually, and a prudential pastoral approach will 
be applied.  
 

Please call the parish office to request a visit to the sick and 
for requests for Holy Communion.  

Respect Life Month:  “Our tradition, declaring a moral 
obligation to care for our own life and health and to seek 
such care from others, clearly and strongly affirms that as a 
responsible steward of life one must never directly intend to 
cause one's own death, or the death of an innocent victim, 
by action or omission.”  - USCCB Statement on Euthanasia 
 

Advanced Directives: Fill out a Catholic Advance  
Directive and discuss your wishes with your family. See  
the required Oregon State Form with suggested Catholic  
language at https://evangelization.archdpdx.org/advanced-
directives. Request assistance in having a workshop on  
advance directives at your parish.  Contact Sister Veronica 
Schueler, FSE, Delegate for Catholic Health Care at   
vschueler@archdpdx.org 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sspeterandpaul.org%2Fuploads%2F2367b6258638c035fa42c0a6b94a1d1418e843e0%2Fyb6xrbv42npxkzrzvmz01l29a5l.gif&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.okclipart.com%2FCatholic-Scripture-Reading-Clip-Art30bthrvmof%2F&do
https://evangelization.archdpdx.org/advanced-directives
https://evangelization.archdpdx.org/advanced-directives
mailto:vschueler@archdpdx.org


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Phone: 347-2450 ~ 1st & Delaware,    
Old Town  Bandon - Across from the Boat Basin   

Hours: Daily 11 am - 8 pm 

 

Mark M. Williams 
Attorney at Law 

Wills, Trusts & Probate     

50219 Hwy. 101 South, Suite D-1 

Bandon, OR  97411 

541-347-1200 

Holy Trinity Parish Coordinators 
 

Office Assistant/Bulletin: Teresa Roberts…....………………....….329-0697                                                            

Parish Email:………………………...………holytrinitybandon@yahoo.com 

Sacramental Emergencies…………..…………...…...……….541-347-2309 

Music Director/Altar Society.………………………….Kathleen Stadelman 

Bible Study, RCIA, EMHC …………………………………..Kathy Cowan 

Knights of Columbus………………………………………………………………….Mike Hahn 

Outreach Ministry: Cynthia Kroll 

Youth Ministry: Joshua Freitag 

Altar Servers: Jeff Turner 

Homebound Ministry: Judy Crowe 

Prayer  Chain: Carol Holden 

Hall Rental: Teresa Roberts 

St. John’s Coordinators  

 

Parish Office Assistant/Bulletin: Teresa Roberts………………...329-0697 

Parish Email……….……………………….holytrinitybandon@yahoo.com 

Emergencies: Gary Dietel…………...……………….……………332-0139 

EMHC/Lectors …………………………………………Patricia Huntzinger 

Music …………………………………………………………. Lynda Dietel 

Women’s Guild ……………………………………………….Priscilla Lang 

Prayer Chain …………………………………………………..Lynda Dietel 

Hospitality ………………………………………………...Nancy O’Donnell 

 

Help our parish,  

and let us help your 

business! 

Call 541-329-0697 

 

3 month ad, $70 

3 month double ad, $100 

6 month ad, $140 

12 month ad, $250  

Serving the Southern Oregon Coast 
https://estatelandscape.pro/     Phone: 541-297-2709  

estatelandscapepj@gmail.com 
 • Personalized to your Needs 
 • Landscape Maintenance 
 • Degree in Horticulture 
 • Professional Service 
 • LCB# 5896 and CCB# 217508 

Wreaths                                                                                            Potted Plants                       
Weddings                                                                       Business Gifts 
Funerals                                                                                    Jewelry          

Arrangements                                                                 Balloons/Gifts 
 
 

Gayle Wilcox, Owner - Designer 
(541) 332-0445 

P.O. Box 769                                                                             311 6th Street  
Port Orford, OR 97465                                            Port Orford, OR 97465      

 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS  
MOST HOLY TRINITY COUNCIL 

 

Founded in 1882 by Venerable Father Michael J. 
McGivney, the Knights of Columbus is a fraternal order that counts 

great souls like St. John Paul II among its members, over  
2 million men worldwide.  Be a part by joining us.   

Contact Mike Hahn: mikehahn47@outlook.com or 541-347-6680 

 

Our parish recommendations on FORMED this week: 

 

For Children                                                                                        For Adults 

Dr. Christopher Blum unfolds the inspiring 
life of St. Teresa and her important role in 
the Catholic Reformation. He shares how, 
after having already been a nun for twenty 
years, she had a radical transformation in 
her own life and then became one of the 
most powerful forces for bringing about 
conversion and positive change in the  
history of the Church. Listen and learn 
about this Mystic, Doctor of the Church, 
and True Reformer. 

Saint Therese of the Child Jesus:  Peter and Paul are excited to be 
in the finals of the reef baseball championship. They are nervous 
about their big moment, but Lukas teaches our friends how to 
speak to God in prayer following the example of Saint Therese of 
the Child Jesus. 



 

 

                                                     
 

 October Novena to Our Lady of Fatima 
Feast: October 13 

 
Prayer to Our Lady of Fatima 

 

Dearest Mother, Queen of the Holy Rosary, who came to Fatima to reveal to all mankind the Divine plan for 
true Christian peace, of prayer, penance, and consecration, grant an abundance of grace, strength, and guid-
ance to the members of Thy Fatima Crusade, here present and throughout the world. Inspire us to great zeal, 

oh great Mediatrix of all graces, that we may be effective instruments in spreading devotion to Thy Rosary; 
that we may be faithful in wearing Thy scapular; that we may inspire our brothers in Christ to a life of sacri-
fice, penance, and modesty, and finally, that we may help to bring about that wonderful day when all men, 

through consecration to Thy Immaculate Heart, shall be one in Christ. Amen. 
 

Litany of the Immaculate Heart of Mary 
 

Immaculate Heart of Mary -- Pray for our dear country. 
Let us pray: 

O God of infinite goodness and mercy, fill our hearts with a great confidence in Thy most holy Mother, 
whom we invoke under the title of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, and grant us by Her most powerful inter-
cession all the graces, spiritual and temporal, which we need. Through Christ Our Lord. Amen. 

 

 

Act of Reparation to the Immaculate Heart of Mary 
 

Most Holy Virgin, and our beloved Mother, we listen with grief to the complaints of thy Immaculate 
Heart, surrounded with thorns which ungrateful men place therein at every moment by their blasphemies 
and ingratitude. Moved by the ardent desire of loving thee as our Mother and of promoting true devotion to 
thy Immaculate Heart, we prostrate ourselves at thy feet to prove the sorrow we feel for the grief that men 
cause thee and to atone by means of our prayers and sacrifices for the offenses with which men return thy 
tender love. Obtain for them and for us the pardon of so many sins. A word from thee will obtain grace and 
forgiveness for us all. Hasten O Lady, the conversion of sinners, that they may love Jesus and cease to offend 
God, already so much offended, and thus avoid eternal punishment. Turn thine eyes of mercy toward us so 
that henceforth we may love God with all our hearts while on earth and enjoy Him forever in Heaven. Amen. 

 

 
 

Hymn: Dear Lady of Fatima 
 

Dear Lady of Fatima, we come of bended knee, 
To beg your intercession, for peace and unity. 

Dear Mary, won't you show us, the right and shining way, 
We pledge our love and offer you a Rosary each day. 

You promised at Fatima, each time that you appeared, 
To help us if we pray to you, to banish war and fear. 

Dear Lady, on First Saturdays, we ask your guiding hand, 
For grace and guidance here on earth, and protection for our land. 



 

 

 

A WORK OF MERCY:  
FOOD BOXES TO THOSE IN NEED  

 

 

The Archdiocese of Portland is shipping boxes for Phase 3 of the USDA food box program that continues until  

October 31st.  What a wonderful work of mercy to be able to continue to serve our Lord by distributing  

thousands of food boxes every week in Western Oregon through our 124 parishes and partner agencies to the 

most vulnerable citizens of our great state affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.   

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQ) 

Who may receive a free USDA Food Box? 

There is no requirement to prove need. Households that have experienced disruption of food intake or sup-

ply patterns because of lack of money or other resources, and are in need of the food provided in the food box, 

are welcome. The food is for personal use and are not to be sold, traded or given away. 

 

How long will this program last? 

This USDA Food Box program will continue until October 31st and ensures that the under and unemployed, and 

the most vulnerable, do not have a barrier to fresh food. Check back for USDA announcements and program ex-

tensions. 

What are the contents of a USDA Food Box? 

In this 3rd phase,  a USDA food box is a combination of a variety of produce/fruits, dairy product, fluid milk, and 

precooked meat. There are no substitutes or returns allowed. 

 

Where do I pick up a USDA Food Box for my family? 

Simply find the closest Public Distribution location. No appointment necessary. Please arrive between the distri-

bution times listed for each location. Quantities are limited, so arrive early.  

 

Can I have food delivered to my home since I am homebound or without transportation?   

Contact the closest participating location to coordinate delivery for those who are not able to pick up due to 

medical conditions, lack of transportation or isolation. 

  

What safety precautions are in place?  

Drivers are asked to remain in their vehicle as Food Boxes are placed in the trunk. Drivers and volunteers will 

wear a face covering and maintain physical distancing in accordance with CDC best practices.   

In coordination with  

the Archdiocese of Portland,  

food boxes will be distributed at  

Holy Trinity Parish every Friday of  

October from 12:30-3:00 pm. 


